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SUMIMARY

Inspection on October 21 - November 23, 1981

Areas Inspected

This routine, announced inspection involved 193 resident inspector-hours on site
in the areas of licensee action on previous inspection findings, followup on
licensee identified items, independent inspection effort, construction testing,
and employees concerns.

Results

Of the five areas inspected, no violations or deviations were identified in four
areas; four violations were found in one area (Failure to establish measures for
environmental qualification - paragraph 6.a.; failure to follow procedures to
verify design adequacy - paragraph 6.b.; failure to identify testing - paragraph
6.c.; failure to provide appropriate procedure - paragraph 6.d.).
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

*R.
*R.
*L.
*T.
*R.
*S.
*T.
'J.

M.
D.
D.
W.
W.
R.
R.
A.

Pierce, OEDC Project Manager
Anderson, Electrical Engineering Unit Engineer
Clift, Mechanical Engineering Unit A Supervisor
Hayes, Instrument Engineering Unit Supervisor
Olson, Construction Engineer
Stout, EN DES Licensing Engineer
Trail, NRC Coordinator
Thompson, Startup Test and Coordination Unit Supervisor

Other licensee employees contacted included 2 construction craftsmen and, 5
engineers.

*Attended exit interview

2. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on November 23, 1981, with
those persons indicated in paragraph 1 above.

3. Licensee Action on Previous Inspection Findings

The inspectors participated in several meetings and phone conferences with
licensee personnel from construction, Nuclear Power, and Engineering Design
Staffs concerning development of corrective actions and the status of
implementation of corrective actions for outstanding NRC inspection
findings. Issues which were not ready for closure and which did not warrant
an updating are not discussed in this report. The following issues were
considered by the licensee to be ready for closure were inspected and
closed.

a. (Closed)
of epoxy
measures

Unresolved item (390/81-14-09): Environmental
resin grout. Further review of the licensee's
identified that this item was a violation. It

qualification
design control
is discussed in

paragraph 6.a.

b. (Closed) Unresolved item (390/80-30-04, 391/80-23-03): Discrepancy
between seismic support design and valve procurement. Information
provided by the licensee to clarify this concern has indicated that
procedural requirements were violated. The subject is discussed in
paragraph 6.b.

c. (Closed) Violation (390/80-35-01, 391/80-22-01): Failure to stop work.
The licensee has revised quality procedure, QCP-1.32, "Stop Work
Authority," to better define responsibilities for issuance and lifting
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the stop work authority. The inspector has monitored the usage of the
stop work authority as it applied to HVAC activities and found
programmatic implementation acceptable.

d. (Closed) Violation (390/80-35-07): Failure to report a significant
condition adverse to quality. Nonconforming Condition Report (NCR)
W-20-P was upgraded to significant and reported to the Commission on
January 19, 1981. Subsequently Appendix A, Attachment 1-7 to
Section 11 of the Watts Bar Standard Practice Manual section was
revised to provide adequate guidance for reporting deficiencies to the
Commission.

e. (Closed) Violation (390/80-35-08): Failure to have preventive
maintenance procedures for mechanical systems and components. A review
was conducted of WBNP Standard Practice 7.1.1 which indicated adequate
programmatic controls were in place to require preventive maintenance
of mechanical systems and components. Present procedures and site
section letters require that the Division of Nuclear Power assume and
perform required preventive maintenance within thirty days of system
transfer from the Division of Construction.

f. (Closed) Violation (390/80-35-09): Failure to have preventive
maintenance procedures for electrical systems and components at
transfer. A review was conducted of WBNP Standard Practice 7.1.1 and
that review indicated adequate programmatic controls were in place to
require preventive maintenance of electrical systems and components.

Present procedures and site section letters require that the Division
of Nuclear Power assume and perform required preventive maintenance
within thirty days of system transfer from the Division of Construc-
tion.

4. Unresolved Items

Unresolved items are matters about which more information is required to
determine whether they are acceptable or may involve violations or devia-
tions. New unresolved items identified during this inspection are discussed
in paragraph 7.

5. Followup of Licensee Identified Items

The inspector participated in two onsite construction meetings to discuss
submitted Construction Deficiency Reports. Two issues, anchor bolts
deficiencies and containment cable penetration quality controls, which were
not ready for closure and which did not warrant an updating are not
discussed in this report. The following two issues were inspected and
closed.
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a. (Closed) Licensee Identified Item (390/80-12-01, 391/80-09-01): Ruskin
Fire Dampers. A review of the licensees final construction deficiency
report and discussions with licensee personnel indicated that all
Ruskin fire dampers have been installed (except one damper which is on
order) with modifications completed to ensure proper and consistent
closure.

b. (Closed) Liclensee Identified Item (390/80-27-08, 391/80-21-08):
Discrepancy in Mark-71 embedded plates. Corrective action for this
deficiency was specified by Engineering Change Notice 2801 which was
issued and completed. This modification repaired concrete at the
embedded plates and revised drawings to make the use of double studs
optional. The licensee's reanalysis demonstrated that the use of
single studs was adequate, therefore, plate integrity was not
jeopardized as long as the specified number of stud rows were
installed. The licensee radiographically examined a sample of twenty
embedded plates. The inspector reviewed the licensee's evaluation of
this sample. This evaluation revealed some individual stud deficien-
cies, none of which made a plate unacceptable, and the inspector
concluded the completed corrective actions were adequate.

6. Independent Inspection Effort

The inspectors continued inspection in the areas of previously unresolved
items associated with environmental qualification of epoxy grout and valve
weights in excess of design analysis. The inspectors continued to review
the adequacy of the established QA program for the design, construction, and
testing of the IIVAC system. Findings were acceptabe except as follows:

a. Construction Specification, G-32, section 3.4, stated" that epoxy resin
grout should not be used unless an Engineering Design (EN DES) document
specifically stated that the maximum service temperature at the anchor
location was less less than 1200 F. The Hanger Engineering Unit
submitted two Design Information Requests (DIRs) to Engineering Design
when it was recognized that epoxy grout had been installed without
receipt of an EN DES document specifying location.

The responses to both DIR's stated that containment temperature would
not exceed 120 0F, therefore, the location specification was not a
concern. These responses were not appropriate since previous hot
functional testing at the similar Sequoyah facility revealed that
twelve areas inside containment exceeded 120*F. The results of this
testing had been submitted to EN DES.

Subsequent investigation revealed that no environmental qualification
had been specified for the epoxy resin grout. Futhermore, specific
design criteria and design procedures did not address requirements for
environmental qualification of components and materials within contain-
ment.
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This failure to include provisions for ensuring environmental suita-
bility of materials used in containment constitutes a violation
(390/81-26-01, 391/81-24-01).

b. TVA drawing 47B001-2, Rev. 2, "Mechanical Branch Valve Connection
Seismic Support," stated the following maximum valve weights, 12 lbs.
for ½"pipe and 13.5 lbs. for 3/4" pipe.

However, the final manufacturer's weights supplied with Kerotest brand
V-type globe valves with a series 1513 ASME rating exceeded these
weights. Both Kerotest drawings, TVD-D-10080-(1) and TVD-D-9954X03-
(1), for ½" and 3/4" valves, specified approximate valve weights of 13
lbs. ±10%.

Since this range of manufacturer supplied weights exceeded those
specified by the seismic support drawing the inspector requested a
sample of these valves, available for installation in ASME Code Class I
and II location be weighed. Sixty valves were weighed, all of which
were within the manufacturers supplied weights. However, twenty one of
the sixty valves were overweight (1 oz. to 1.75 lbs) with respect to
the seismic support drawing. Discussion with licensee personnel
indicated that this situation was apparently caused by a failure to
recheck estimated valve weights when the actual weights were later
supplied by the manufacturer. The requirement to recheck assumed loads
is specified in Section 1.0 of civil Design Standard DS-C1.3.2. The
failure of design engineers to follow the procedural requirement for
rechecking assumed weights constitutes a violation (390/81-26-02,
391/81-24-02).

The inspector noted that the licensee has recently submitted a construc-
tion deficiency report (WBRD-390/81-89, WBRD 391/81-83) concerning
overweight valves in the auxiliary feedwater system. Discussions with
licensee personnel led the inspector to conclude that the construction
deficiency report and the citation above are not isolated instances.
It is expected that the licensees response will address generic impli-
cations.

c. American Warming and Ventilating Incorporated brand HVAC dampers, model
DAA-P-7900, were selected for application in two areas in each unit.
One damper is located on the inlet side of each of two containment air
return fans. During a LOCA these dampers must remain closed and
structurally intact to ensure the LOCA atmosphere is forced through,
rather than bypassing, the ice condenser. Procurement contract 75K35-
83160QA-N3M-160 and vendor drawing 11577 appear to appropriately
specify this design basis with requirements for these dampers to
withstand 15 psid under a LOCA environment.

The established test program for the Unit 1 valves was identified and
conducted by the vendor, the Engineering Design Inspection and Testing

2 )Branch, the Construction Mechanical Engineering Unit, and the Nuclear
Power Preoperational Test Section. Collectively, this testing demon-
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strated proper damper opening function; however, it did not demonstrate
the safety-related function of closure and maintenance of integrity
under reverse differential pressure. This failure to identify testing
required to demonstrate performance constitutes a violation of
10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XI (390/81-26-03).

d. The 470915 series drawings for mechanical ductwork systems contained a
note requiring that ductwork be maintained in accordance with G-39
Class C cleanliness requirements. However, the scope of G-39 applies
only to fluid handling and compressed air systems and does not address
cleaning requirements for HVAC ductwork. Discussion with construction
personnel indicated that ductwork cleanliness was not within the scope
of the site QA program and no formal inspection and documentation of
cleanliness had been performed on safety-related ductwork. This
failure to provide drawings appropriate to the circumstances
constitutes a violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V
(390/81-26-04, 391/81-24-03).

7. Construction Testing

The Unit 1 Reactor Coolant System cold hydrostatic test was performed
October 23, 1981. The test pressure of approximately 3125 psig was seen by
the primary side of the steam generators; however, no inspection for leakage
to the secondary system side was performed. The secondary side was main-
tained filled, in an effort to minimize the potential for occurrence of any
accelerated corrosion mechanisms. This wet condition precluded inspection
for leakage past the welds connecting the steam generator tubes to the tube
sheet.

It could not be readily determined if this aspect of the hydrostatic test
satisfied NRC requirements. Until NRC reviews the adequacy of weld testing
demonstrated by the reactor coolant system hydro with filled steam
generators this item is unresolved (390/81-26-05).

Based upon this review, no violations or deviations were identified.

8. Employee Concerns

The inspector reviewed employee concerns with the adequacy of construction
inspection, drawing control and preoperational testing. Four concerns were
substantiated to have existed and did not satisfy NRC requirements. The
resolution of these concerns has been or will be completed with the closure
of the following similar issues, which were previously presented to the
licensee:

* infraction 390/80-21-01 (remains open)
* violation 390/81-05-02 (remains open)

violation 390/81-16-01 (remains open)
open item 390/81-03-06 (now closed).

Based upon this review, no new violations or deviations were identified.


